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# 52 2/28/69 

Memorandum 69-38 

Subject: Study 52 - Sovereign Immunity (Liability for Ultrahazardous 
Acti vi tie s ) 

Review of the substantive rules of liability (particularly those 

relating to concussion and vibration (Memorandum 69-37) and escaping 

chemicals (Memorandum 69-39» in conjunction with the study on inverse 

condemnation has revealed a significant area of liability--liability for 

ultrahazardous activities--that appears to have been overlooked in the 

drafting of the Governmental Liability Act. Certainly, such liability 

is not expressly covered in the Act and as indicated below existing bases 

for liability in the Act and elsewhere because of their various exceptions 

and immunities simply cannot be reconciled with liability predicated on 

such grounds. The staff believes that the remaining hiatus is one that 

should be filled and offer therefore a tentative solution in the form of 

a draft statute (Exhibit II--pink sheets) that we ask the Commission to 

consider. 

The general principle applicable to ultrahazardous activities is that 

one who carries on such an activity is subject to liability for harm re-

suiting from the activity even though he has exercised the utmost care to 

prevent such harm. (The principle and its exceptions and qualifications 

are discussed in some detail in the attached Exhibit I. Exhibit I is 

an edited version of Chapter 21 of the latest Tentative Draft of the 

Restatement of Torts, Second, relating to "Abnormally Dangerous Activities" 

(formerly "Ultrahazardous Acti vi ties").) "fhe liability arises out of the 

abnormal danger of the activity itself, and the risk which it creates, of 

harm to those in the vicinity. It is founded upon a policy of the law 

which imposes upon anyone who, for his own purposes, creates such an 
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abnormal risk of harm to his neighbors, the responsibility of making good 

tbat harm when it does in fact occur. The defendant's enterprise, in 

other words, is required to pay its way by compensating for the harm it 

causes,because of its special, abnormal and dangerous character." Restate

ment, Torts, Second § 519, Comment d. In short, as applied to public 

entities, it would require the distribution of losses resulting from ab

normally dangerous (or ultrahazardous) activities to be spread to the 

public generally rather than be left to absorption by an unfortunate few. 

Existing law probably fails to provide similar relief. The Govern

mental Liability Act imposes liability on a public entity for the acts 

of its employees (Govt. Code § 815.2) and provides that public employees 

in turn are liable for injury to the same extent as a private person 

(Govt. Code § 820). However, the Act expressly immunizes both an entity 

and its employee from liability for acts resulting from the exercise of 

discretion by the employee. The precise scope of this immunity awaits 

case-by-cnse judicial definition, but it would appear that its potential 

reach would embrace and protect discretionary decisions to engage in 

certain ultrahazardous activities. Moreover, the emphasis for this source 

of liability is on "acts"; a major area of liability for ultrahazardous 

activities is concerned with maintenance of dangerous conditions. The 

Governmental Liability Act deals directly with dangerous conditions of 

public property, but its provisions are completely inconsistent with a 

theory of strict liability for ultrahazardous activities. Assuming the 

basic conditions of liability under the Act are met (Govt. Code § 835), the 

Act provides two special defenses that eliminate ultrahazardous liability. 

The first of these is the plan or design immunity (Govt. Code § 830.6). 

This immunity is discussed in Memorandum 69-40; suffice it .to say .. here 
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.. . that many dangerous conditions (water tanks, storage facilities for explo-

sives, gas, oil, and so on) will be the product of an approved plan or 

design and thereby removed as a source of liability. More devastating, 

certainly in theory, is the ability of the entity to defend its activity by 

showing the reasonableness of its acts in protecting against the risk of 

injury created by the activity (condition). Govt. Code § 835.4. The very 

essence of ultrahazardous liability is strict liability despite a showing 

of ut:::ost cg"" ~ on the part of the defendant. If negligence could be 

shown, there would be no need to rely on a theory of strict ultrahazardous 

liability in the first place. 

Two alternative bases of liability offer same relief from the fore-

going rules. Inverse condemnation provides liability for property damage 

resulting from a deliberate plan or construction. However, the failure 

to cover personal injury and the requirement of deliberateness severely 

limit inverse applicability. Alternatively, relief might be predicated 

on a nuisance theory of liGbility. Professor Van Alstyne suggests that 

Government Code Section 815 was intended to eliminate any public entity 

liability for damages on the ground of cammon law nuisance. California 

Government Tort Liability § 5.10 at 126 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1964). Never 

theless, Section 815 provides governmental immunity except where provided 

by statute (any statute). Civil Code Sections 3479 (defining nUisance), 

31191, and 3501 (authorizing civil actions) arguably provide the necessary 

exceptions permitting nuisance liability. Moreover, the extremely broad 

statutory definition of nuisance--

Anything which is injurious to health, or is indecent or offensive tc 
the senses, or an obstruction to the free use of property, so as to 
interfere with the comfortable enjoyment of life or property, ••. 
is a nuisance. (Civil Code Section 3479)--

would, it seems, encompass most ultrahazardous activities. Nonetheless, 
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Memorandum 69-38 Exhibit I 
Restatement, Torto, Second 

Chapter 21 

ABNORNALLY DAKGEROUS ACTIVI'ITES 

No te to Insti tu te: As to the substitution of this tem, see the 
Note under S 520. 

§ 519. GENERAL PRIKCIPLE 

(1) ONE ;-IRO CARRIES G:i A:I ABliOR:1ALLY DANGEROUS ACTIVITY IS SUBJECT 
TO LIABILITY FOR HAR}! TO THE PERSON, LAND OR CHA'ITELS OF ANOTHER RESULT
ING FOOl{ THE ACTIVITY, ALTHOUGH HE H.~S EXERCISED THE UTMOST C~RE TO PRE-
VENT SUCH HARM. J 

(2) SUCH STRICT LIABILITY IS LIMITED TO THE KIND OF RAiM, 'IRE 
RISK OF '..mICH l".AKSS Tl-;E ACTIVITY A3NORI-l4LLY DANGEROUS. 

The limi tation in SUbsection (2), to the kind of harm wi thin the 
risk, is supported by ~-la.dsen v. East Jordan Irrigation Co., (1942) 101 
Utah 552, 125 P. 2d 79~; Foster v. Preston Mill Co •• (19.54) 44 wash. 2d 
440. 268 P. 2d 645; Gronn v. Rogers Construction, Inc., (1960) 221 Or. 
226, 350 P. 2d 1086, in all three of which blasting caused frightened 
mink to kill their young, and it was held that there was no strict 
liabili ty. Also by Ki.e?sch v. Donald, (1892) 4 ~[ash. 436, )0 P. 991, 
·"here blasting hurled a rock to an extret:le distance, beyond anything 
that could possibly have been expected. See also Robinson v. Kilvert. 
(1889) 41 Ch. Div. 88, where the heat from defendant's !l!ill da.Jl)aged a 
very delicate type of paper on the plaintiff's premises; also Chicago, 
B. & Q. R. Co. v. Gelvin, (8 Cir. 1916) 2}3 F. 14, where the strict lia
bility under a railroad fire statute was held not to extend to ham to 
cattle frightened into a stampede. 

_ !!.. The general role ate ted in this Section is subject to excep
tions and qualifica tiona, too numerou s to be ::nclllded wi thin a Single 
Section. It should therefore be read together with \§ 520 to 524A, in
clusive, by all of which it is limited. 

£. As to the meaning of an "abnormally dangerous ac tivi ty, see § 520. 

{ The word "care" includes care ;n preparation, c 

d. The liability stated in this Section is not based upon any intent 
"r the defendant to do ham to the plaintiff, or to affect his interests, 
1'0ris it based upon a.--ry negligence, either in atterepting to carry on the 
activity itself in the first instance, or in the manner in which it is 
carried on. The defendant is held liable although he has exercised the 
utmost care to prevent the harn: to t.'1e plaintiff which has ensued. The 
liabili ty arises ou t of the abnome.1 danger of the activity itself, and 
t..lJ.e risk which it crea test of harm to those in the vici ni ty. It is 
founded upon a policy of the 1a,1 l.fhich imposes upon anyone who, for his 
Olm purposes, creates Slch an abnormal risk of harn: to his neighbors, 

. the responsibili ty of making good tha. t harm when it does in fact occur. 
TI:e defendant> s enterprise, in other words, is reauired to pay its way 
by compensating for the harm is causes, beoause 1of its special, abnormal 
and dangerous character. 



comment on Subsection (21: 

~. Extent at' nrotection, The rule of strict liability stated in 
Subsection (1) applies nnly to sllch harm as :s Vii thin the scope of the 
abnormal risk "hich :Is the basis of the liabi11 ty. One who carries on 
such an ac tivi ty is not undar strict liahHi ty for every possible ham 
which may resul t from carrying it on. For example, t.1e t.l:ting which 
makes the storage of dynarr.i ~,~ in a ci ty abnom.al1y dangerous is the 
risk of harm tA:> those in the vic bi ty if it should explode. If an 
explosion occurs, and it does harm to persons, land or chattels in the 
vicinity, t.l:te rule sts.ted in Subsection (1) applies. If, however, for 
some unexpec ted reason a part of the ,lall of t.'1e magazine in which the 
dynarri te is stored fall s upon c pede s trian on the highway upon which 
the magazine cbu ts, the rule sta. ted in Subsection (1) has no applica
tion. In such a case the liability, if any. will be dependen t upon 
proof of negligence in the construe tion or ltaintenan.::e of t.~e wall. 
So also, the transportation of dyna:nite or a ther high explosives by 
truck through the streets of a ci ty is abnormally dangerous for the 
same reason as that '/hich makes the storage of such explosives abnor
:mally dangerous. If the dynamite explodes in the course of such trans
portation, a private person transporting it is subject to liability 
under the rUle stated in SUbsection (1), althcugh he has exercised the 
utmost care. Cn the other hand. if the vehicle containing the explo
sives runs over a pedesyrian, he cannot recover unless the vehicle 
was driven negligently. 

Illustration: 

1. A, with reasonable care, carries on blasting operations in 
a closely settled rural district. The noise of the blasting fright
end mink on B's near-by mink ranch, of whose presence A has no reason 
to know. 'The right causes the mink to kHl their young. A is not 
liable to B for t.l-je loss of the mink. 

S 520. A3NOID'..ALLY DANGEROUS AC'ITVITIES 

IN DETERllINING iiHETEER AN ACTI\lITY IS ABNORl'.ALLY DAKGEROUS, THE 
FOLLOWING FACTORS ARE TO BE CONSIDERED: 

(a) \.JHETHER THE ACTIVITY INVOLV2S A HIGH DEGREE OF RISK OF SOME 
HARM TO THE PERSON, LAND OR CHATTELS OF OTHERS;. 

(b) WHET'rlER THE GRA VI T'f OF THE HAml ,!HICH MAY RESULT FROM IT IS 
LIKELY 10 BE GREA f:, 

(0) WHETHER THE RISK CAl-mOT BE ELIMINATED BY THE EXERCISE OF 
REASONABLE CARE; 

(d) WHE'IHER THE ACTIVITY IS NOT A 11AT'I'ZR OF COMMON USAGE; 

Gel WHETHER THE ACTIVITY IS INAPPROPRIATE TO THE PLACE WHERE 
IT IS CAR.'lIED ON; AND 

(f) THE VAlliE OF THE ACTIVITY TO TIE CO!'.11lIlNITY. 
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yot·e to Tn"t~ ht,,: The CODncil, 'lnd all 'Jf the Adviser-s, agree 
wi th the change.-'lne folioHing observa;.ions are offered in explana
tion: 

1. Voluree 1 of the Resta ten:en t star-ted ou t talking abou t an "extra
hazardous activi ty," In Volcltl!e III, for no visible reason, this became 
"ul trahazardous." The tHO l,ere o':>viously intended to mean the 'same 
thing. But "ultra" does not reean extra, or even excessive. It means 
surpassing, going entirely beyond. The dictional'Y meaning of "ul tta
hazardous" is something going beyond ha~3.rdous, surpassing all risk. 
It is the wrong word. since we are still in the field of risk, and the 
defendan t is held liable only wi thin the scope of tl:"" risk crea ted. 
See the I1mi ta tions on the liability in § .519. 'fhi s is a minor ob
jection to the term. 

2. nUL trahazardous," as it is defined in the old Sec tion. is mis
leading. There is probably no activity Whatever, unless it be the use 
cif atomic energy, which is not perfectly safe if the utmost care is used-
which would of course include the choice of an absolutely safe place to 
carry it on. Blasting is perfectly safe with the right explosives, if 
it is carried on with smul enough charges in the right place. SUper
sonic jet aviation is quite safe, except for t.'>e p..1.rticipants, if it is 
carried on over an empty par'J of the Pacific. or tIle An tarctic con tinen t. 
'!he same is true of all of the other activities usually included within 
this category. 

3. The thing ... hi,ch stands out from the cases is t.hat the ireportant ' 
thing about the activity is not that it is extremely dangerous in itself, ,. 
but that it is abnorma.lly so in rela.tion to its surroundings. A magazine 
of explosives is a lr.8. t ter of s tric t liability if it j.s loca ted in the 
midst' of a city or other t.hickly settled area." Exner v. Sherman Power 
Const. Co" (2 Cir. 1931) 54 F. 2d 510; Bradford Glycerine Co. v. st. 
Mary's Woolen Mfg. Co., (1899) 60 Ohio St. 560, 54 N.E. 528; French v. 
Center Creek Powder Mfg. Co •• (191J) 17J Mo. App. 220, 158 S.W. 72J. It 
is not, if it is loce. ted in the middle of the desert. In re Dilworth's 
Appeal, (1879) 91 Pa. 2*7; 'fuckashinsky v. Lehigh & W. Coal Co., (1901) 
199 Pa. 515. 49 A. J08; Kleebauer v. l-lestern Fuse & Elcplosives Co., (1903) 
lJ8 Cal. 497, 71 P. 617; Henderson vi Sullivan, (6 Cir. 1908) 159 F. 46; 
Whaley v. Sloss-Shegfield Steel & Iron Co •• (1909) l6!l- Ala. 216. 51 So. 
419. 

The same is tr..te of the stgrage of gasoline, or other infla.lllreable 
liquids, in large quantiti0s. In a populated area this a ~Atter of strict 
liability. Brennan Const. Co. v. Cumberland, (1907) 29 App. D.C. 554; 
Berger v. Minneapolis Gaslight Co., (1895) 60 Hinn. 296, 62 N.'If. J36; 
Whittemore v. Baxter Laundry Co., (1914) 181 Mich. 564, 148 N.W. 4J7; cf. 
Kaufman v. Boston Dye House, (19J2) 280 !'.ass. 161, 182 N .E. 297. But in 
an isolated area it is not. Thomas v. Jacobs, (1916) 254 Pa. 255. 98 A. 
863; Adams Co. v. Buchanan, (1920) 42 S.D. 548, 176 lI.fl • .512; Buchholz v. 
standard Oil Co. of Indiana, (1922) 211 Mo. App. J97, 244 S.II. 97); Shell 
Petroleum Co. v. Wilson, (19J6) 178 Oklo J55. 65 P. 2d 17); State ex reI. 
Stewart v. Cozad, (192J) ll3 Kan. 200, 213 P. 654. 

lbe blasting cases point in all directions, largely because of t.'1e 
ini tial distinction bet,leen trespass and case, and be tHe en thrown rocks 
and concussion, which is now prety;r 10lell discredited. On their facts the 
cases divide fairly well along the lines ilia t blasting in a city, or in 
close proximi ty to a highway or to very valuable property, i II a matter for 
strict liability, while blastir:g on an uninhabited mountainside is not. 
lbis distinction has been made expressly in a good many cases. See Hough
ton v. Lorna Prieta Lumber Co., (1907) 152 Cal. 500, 93 P. 82; McKenna v. 
Pacific Electric Co., (19)0) 104 Cal. App. 5J8. 286 P. 445; Alonso v. 
Hillst (1950) 98 Cal. App. 2d 778, 214 P. 2d 50; Kendall v. Johnson, 
{1909J 51 Wash. 477, 99 P. 310; Freebury v. Chicago, 11. & P.S. R. Co., 
(1914) 77 Wash. 4&:, lJ7 P. 1044: Carson v. Blodgett Const. Co., (1915) 
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189110. App. 120, 174 S.I". 447; W'ni\<J'an Hotel Corp. v. Elliott & Watrous 
Eng. Co., (1951) 137 Conn. 562, 79 A. 2d 591; City of Dallas v. Newberg, 
(Tex. Civ. App. 1938) 116 S.W. 2d 476 • 

. Compare also the cases of oil and gas \.I811s in the middle of thick
ly settled communi ties, wh11ch have been held to be a matter of strict 
liability. Green v. General Peyroleum Corp., (1928) 205 Cal. 328, 270 
P. 952 (residential section of Los Angeles); Tyner v. People's Gas Co •• 
(1892) 131 Ind. 408, :31 N.E. 61 (gas .'ell in city); Berry v. Shell Petro
leum Co •• (1934) 140 Kan. 94, 33 P. 2d 953. rehearing denied, (1935) 141 
Kan. 6, 40 P. 2d 359. 7he Texas and Oklchorea cases rejecting the strict 
liability all have arisen in open country, "ith no particularly valua
ble property near. TUrner v. Big Lake Oil Co., (1936) 128 Tex. 155. 96 
S.W. 2d 221; Cosden Oil Co. v. S1.des, (Tex. Civ. App. 1931) 35 S.W. 2d 
815: Tidal Oil Co. v. Pease, (1931) 153 Oklo 137. 5 P. 2d 389. Cf. East 
Texas Oil Refining Co. v. !0lbee Consolidated Corp., ('l'ex. Civ. App. 1937) 
103 S.l'. 2d 795 (pipe line); Gulf Pipe Line Co. of Oklahoma v. Alred, 
(1938) 182 Oklo 400. 77 P. 2d 1155 (s~~e); Gulf Pipe Line Co. of Oklahoma 
v. Sims, (1934) 168 Oklo 209, 32 P. 2d 902 (tanks and pipe line): Gulf 
Refining Co. v. Carr~thers, (1939) 185 Oklo 96, 90 P. 2d 407 (pipe line). 

The same distinction is found in the cases of water stored in quan
ti ty. as in a res ervair. R,y1ands v. FLetcher was a case of a reservoir 
in Lancashire, which ,las primarily coal m:l.ning country; and the basis of 
the decision in the House of Lords was clearly that this -was a "non-natural" 
use of the particular land. All the subsequent Ei1glish decisions have 
borne out this interpretation of the case. Where water is stored in large 
quanti ty in dangerous 10ca tion in a city. there was been strict liabili ty. 
Cahill v. Eastman. (1871) 18 Mirm. 324, 10 Am. Rep. 184 (water tunnel in 
heart of Mirmeapolis); iVU tse v. City of f"ed \'iing, (1906) 99 Minn. 255. 
109 N.IY. 114 (reservoir on bluff over city); 3r:i.dg<Jman-Russell Co. v. 
City of Duluth, (1924) 158 ~·linn. 509. 197 N.W. 971 (same); Wilson v. City 
of New Bedford. (1871) lOS Mass. 261 (reservoir in midst of town): Bal ti
more breweries Co. v. Ran s tad , (1891+) 78 I1d. 501, 28 A. 273 (brewery 
using large quanti ties of ',Ie ter in center of PaJ timore); \yeaver Merc. Co.-
v. 'I'hunnond. (1911) 68 W. Va. 530, 70 S.E. 126 (tank over town); Nola v. 
Orlando, (1933) 119 Cal. App. 518, 6 P. 2d 984 (~lume in city): Suko v. 
Northwestern Ice & Cold storage Co., (1941) 166 Or. 557. 113 P. 2d 209 
(tank over city of East Portland). 

B.I t where the ora ter is collected i.'1 a rural area, with no particu
larly valuable property near, there hp.s been no stric t liability. Sut
liff v. Sweetwater \iater Co., (1920) 182 Cal. 34, 186 P. 766 (reservoir); 
Jacoby v. Town of Gillette, (1947) 62 Wyo. 487, 174 P. 2d 505 (drainage 
canal): Flereing v. Lockwood. (1907) 36 l'iont. 384. 92 P. 962 (irrigation 
di tch); Anderson v. Rucker Bros., (1919) 107 \..ash. 595. 183 P. 70. 186 P. 
293 (logging dam); Turner v. Big Lake Oil Co., (19)6) 128 Tex. 155. 96 
S.I';. 2d 221 (ponds collecting salt water from oil well). 

4. In addition, there are a number of cases in which strict liabi
li ty has been i.'llposed upon activities no t extremely dangerous in them-
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selves, bu t abnormally SO becau se of t.'1eir location and rela tiol! to 
their surroundings. For axample, the follo;ling: 

Shipley v. Fifty Associates, (1869) 101 Mass. 251, affirrr.ed in 
(1870) 106 Mass. 194, 8 Am. Rep. 318. Roof so con3tructed as to collect 
ice and shed it all at once onto the high,rccy. 

Hanna.'1l v. Pence, (1889) 40 Minn. 127, 41 N.H. 657. The saree. 

Gorham v. Gross, (1878) 125 Mass. 232. 28 A~. Rep. 224. Unsafe 
party wall so constructed as ·to fall onto plaintiff's land. 

Shiftman v. Order of St. John, L1936] 1 All Eng. Rep. 557. Unsafe 
flagpole erec ted on public land where crcwd expected to congrega te, and 
children had access to it • 

. Chichester Corp. v. Foster, Ll906] 1 K.B. 167. Ten ton .traction 
engine driven along highway, which crushed conduits under the street. 

Gas Light & Coke Co. v. Vestry of St. Mary Abbott's, (1885) 15 
Q.B.D. 1. The same as to an exceptionally heavy steam roller. 

CoJr.pare the following cases of "abso1u te nuisance." apparently de
cided on the same basis: Copper v. Dolvin, (1886) 68 Jow 757. 28 N.W. 
59 (projecting eaves shedding water onto adjoining la~d); Bixby v. Thur
ber, (1922) 80 N.H. 411, 118 A. 99 (building· shedding water onto street, 
where it froze); Joseph Schlitz Brewing Co. v. Compton, (1892) 142 Ill. 
511, 32 N.E. 693 (same); Davis v. Niagara Falls To~er Co., (1902) 171 
N.Y. 336, 64 N.E. ~ (tower collecting ic~ and shedding it onto plain
tiff's land). 

'!he English courts have had little trouble with all this, because 
it has been recogn:ized from the beginning that Rylands v. Fletcher is 
limited to a "non-natural" activi ty, and that "non-natural" means in
appropria te to the place where it is carried on. }:uch of the rejec tion 
of that case by what is now a dwindling minori ty of the American juris
dictions has been due to the prevalence of t.'le idea. t.'la t ac ti vUies 
must be classified as such, and that if there is stric t liabili ty for 
an activity at all, there must always be strict liability for it in all 
places and under all circumstances. This is certainly not yrue. 

The Advisers and the Council all agree that "ul tra..l:lazardous" is to 
be discarded. Since it appears to be impossible to formulate a "defini
tion" which will include both the use of atomic energy and a water tank 
in the wrong place. the deCision has been: (1) to refer to "abnormally 
dangerous" activities, borrowing the term from ~ 509 as to dotr.estic ani
mals, and (2) to state this Sec tion in teI'!l!S of fae tors to be taken into 
account, replying on the Comments for explana tion. 
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Comment: 

~. 

ther an 
strict 
§ 519. 

This Section deals only .ith the factors which determine whe
activity is abnormally dangerous. The general principle of 

liability fo:- abnonrally dangerous ac tivi ties is sta ted in 
The limi ta tions upon such liability are s ta ted in H 521-524-A. 

l1.. ~nguished from neglil!cnce. The rule stated. in S 519 is 
applicable to an activity which is carried on wi th aU reasonable 
care, and lihich is of sllch \1 tiE ty tba t the risk which is involved in 
it cannot be regarded as so great or so unreasonable as to make it 
negligence to carryon the activity at all. (See § 282). If the 
utili ty of the activity does not justify the risk which it creates, it 
may be negligence merely to carry it on, and the rule stated in this 
Section is not necessar.r to subjec t the defendan t to liabill ty for 
harm resul ting from it. 

£. Relation to nuis&flce. If the abnormally dangerou s activi ty 
involves a risk of hann to ot.lJ.ers which suhstantially impairs the use 
and enjoyment of neighboring lands, or interferes with rights common 
to all reerebers of the public, such irepairment or interference may be 
actionable on the basis of a public or a private nUisance. (See § 822, 
and Comment ~ under that Section). The I""<lle of strict liability sta
ted in § 519 frequently is applied by ~4ny courts in such cases under 
the name of "absolu te nuisance," even where the harm which results .is 
physical harm to person, land or chattels. 

Ii. Purpo se of ac ti vi ty. In the grea t majority of the cases 
Which involve abnormally dangerous activities, the activity is car-
ried on by the actor fOi' purposes in which he has a financial inter
est, such as a business conducted for profit. '!tiS, however, is not 
essen tial to the existence of such an ac ti vi ty. The rule here stated is 
equally applicable where there is no pecuniary beneri t to the actor. 
Thus a private o}mer of an abnormally dangerous body of water who keeps 
it only for his own use and pleasure as a sw.tll1!1'.ing pool is subject to 
the same liability as otle who operates a reservoir of water for profit. 

e. Not lin'.i ted to the defend?nt's latld. In most of the cases to 
which-the rule of stric t liability is applicable, the abnormally datlger
ous activi ty is conducted on land In the possession of the defendan t. 
This, again, is not·necessa.ry to the existence of such an actiVity. It 
~~y be carried on in a public highway or other public place, or upon the 
land of another. . 

f... "Abnormally dangerous." For an activiiy to be abnoro.ally dan
gerous, not only must it create a danger of physical ham to others, but 
the danger must be an abnormal one. In general, abnoJ'n'.al dangers arise 
from activities which are in ~~e~~elves unusual, or from unusual risks 
created by more usual activities under particular circumstances. in 
determining whet.~er ihe danger is abnormal, the factors listed in Clau
ses (a) to (f) of this Section are all to be considered, and are all of 
importance. Anyone of them is no t necessarily sufficient of itself in 
a particular case, and ordinarily several of them will be required for 
stric t HabHi tJ'. Because of the interplay 6f these variou s factors, 
it is not possible to reduce abnormally dangerous activities to any ex
ac t defini tion. The essen tial ques tion is whether the risk crea ted. is 
so unu sual, ei ther because of its magni tuee or because of the circumstan
ces surrounding it, as to justify the L~position of strict liabiliGy for 
the harm which results from it, even though it is carried on with all 
reasonable care. 
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g,. Risk of har'!'l!. In ot'de.r for an act1.vi ty to be abnormally dan
gerous, it must invol va B. higrl degree of risk of seriou s ham, to the 
person, la..'1d or cha:t tel s of' 0 t.18l'S. The ham: tl1rea tened mu st be major 
in degree, -and sufficiently serious in its possible consequences to 
justify holding the defendan t 3tr~cUy rcs;;or.siole for subjec'ting 
others to an unjsual risk. It is not enough that t.'1ere is a !recog
nizable risk of 80;1:e rel.atively slight ham, even though that risk 
migh t be sufficien t La :cake the ac tor's condue t negligen t if the 
utility of his conduct d.:id not out,;eigh it, or if he did not exercise 
reasonable care in conducting it. 

Some activities, such as the use of a to:,-,ic energy, necessarily and 
inevi tably involve such major risks of ham'. to others, no matter how or 
where they are carried on. Others. such as the storage of explosives. 
necessarily involve such risks unless they are conducted in a remote 
place, or to a very 11.'1'.i ted exten t. Still 0 thers, such as the opera
tion of a ten ton trac tion engine on the public highway, ,;hich crushes 
condui ts benea th i t, ~nvol'le "l1ch a risk only because of the place 
where they are carried on. In detel'Trining whether there is such a 
major risk, it may therefore be n"cessary to take into account the place 
were the activity is conducted. as to which see Comment ,i. 

COlIlJI'.en t on Clau se (c 1 : 

h.. Risk not e1 iminated b', reasonable care. A second jmportant fac-
tor to be taken into account in determining whether the acUvity"is abnor
mally dangerous, is the impossibility of eliminating the risk by the exer
cise of reasonable care. Most ordinary acti vi ties can be made entirely 
>.~.J;~"~,,,tak:l.ng of all reasonable precau tions; and when such safety 
~"66'achieved. there is good reason to regard the danger as an abo
no mal one. 

There is prooably no acti yi ty. unless it is perhaps the',ltSe of 
atomic energy, from which all rIsks of harm could no t be eliminated by 
the takirig of all conceivable precautions, and the exercise of the u t
most care, particularly as to the place wher e it is carried on. Thus 
almost any other activi ty, no Ir..8. tter hOH dangerous, in the center of the 
Antarctic continent, might be expected to involve no possible risk to 
anyone except ~~ose who engage in i~, It is not necessary, for the fac
tor stated in Clause (c), ~1at the risk be one which no conceivable pre
cautions or care could eli~na teo '..rna t is meant here is the unavoidable 
risk remaining in such acti'lities, even though the ac tor has taken all 
reasonable precautions in advance, and has exercised all reasonable care 
in his opera tion, so that he is no t negligen t. The utili ty of his condu c t 
may be such that he is socially justified in proceeding with his activity, 
but the risk of harn which is inherent in it after he has taken all reas
onable precau tions requires t.~a t it be carried on at his peril, rather 
than at the expense of the innocen t person who suffers hann as a resul t 
of it. Thus the ~~ufacture. in a city, of certain explosives may in
volve a risk of detonation in spi te of everJt.~ing ilia t the manufacturer 
may reasonably be expected to do; and Hhile he may not be negligent in 
manufacturing the explosives at all, he is subject to strict liabili~ 
for an abnorw~ly dangerous activity. 

A combination of the factors stated in Clauses (a). (b) and (e), or 
sometimes anyone of them alone, is COl1'Jr.only expressed by saying that the 
ac ti vi ty is "ul trahzardou s," or "extra-hazardo us." Liabili ty for abnor
mally dangerous activities is not. however, a matter'of these, three fac
tors alone, and those stated in Clauses (d), (e), and (f) must still be 
taken into account. 
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CoII'Jllen t on Clau se (.ill' 

1,. Common usage. All Betiv:. ty is a IT.a tter of como'noll usage if it is 
custo~Arily carried on by the great mass of mankir.d, or by ll'Any people 
in the communi ty. It does 1I0 t cease to be se because it is carried on 
for a purpose peculiar to the individual \,ho enGages in it. Cer taw 
ac tin ties, no tHi thstanding thsir recognizable danger, are so generally 

carried on as to be regarded as cus1:.Oms.ry. Tnus automobiles have come 
into such general use ths. t their operation is a matter of common usage. 
This, notwithstanding the residue of unavoidable risk of serious hane 
which may result even fro:!! their carefd operation, is sufficient to 
prevent them from being regarded as an abnorrr.&.lly dangerous activity. 
On the a ther hand, t.'!e opera tion of a tank, of any 0 ther mo tor vehicle 
of such size and ,,'eight as to be unusually difficul t to control safely, 
or to be likely to damage the ground over "'h1ch it is driven, is not 
yet a usual activity for many people, and therefore the operation of 
such a vehicle is abnormal.ly dangerous. 

\-/hile blasting is recognized as a proper means of excavation for 
building purposes, or of clearing I-;Qodland for cultivation, it is not 
carried on by any large percentage of the papulation, and therefore it 
is no t a ll'.a tter of COIl'211on usage. Likewise the manufacture. storage, 
transpor ta tion and use of high. explo 51 ve s, al thou gh necessary to the 
construction of many public and private works, are carried on by only 
a compara ti vely small nUtl'.ber of persons, and therefore are not rna t tars 
of common usage. So likewise, the veri nature of oil lands and the es
sen tial interest of the public in the produc tion of oil reqUire tha t oil 
wells be drilled, bu t the dangers incl.den t to the opera tion are charac
teristic of oil lands, a.'1d not of lands in general, and relatively few 
persons are engaged in the activi to'. 

The usual dangers resulting from an activity which is one of coromen 
usage are not regarded as abnormal, even though a serious risk of harm 
cannot be eliminated by all reasonable care. Tne difference is sometimes 
not so Il'~ch one of the activity itself, as of the manner in which it is 
carried on. '"a ter collee ted in large quanti ty in a hillside reservoir 
in the midst of a city. or in coal mining country. is :lot the activity 
of any considerable portion of the population, and may therefore be re
garded as abnoI""'ally dangerous; while Hater in a cistern, or in house
hold pipes, or in a barnyard tank s"lpplying ca t tle, although it IIlay in
volve much the sarr.8 danger of escape, differing only in degree if at all. 
still is a rna tter of cotTmen usage, and therefore no t abnormal., The same 
is true of gas and electrici ty in household pipes and wires, as contras
ted wi th large gas storage tanks or high tension power lines. Fire in a 
fireplace, or in an 0 rdinary railway "',gine. is a ma t ter of COll'.mon usage,. 
where a traction engine &'1ooting out sparks in its passage along the pub
lic highway is clearly an abnormal danger. 

Coll'.men t on Claus~: 

1. Locality. The fourth factor to be taken int.o account in deter
mining wh~ther an activity is abnormally dangerous is the place where it 
is carried on. If t.'1e place is one inappropriate to the particular acti
vity, and other factors are present, the danger created may be regarded 
as an abool"ll'U one. 

Even a ~4gazine of high explosives, capable of destroying everything 
within a distance of half a ~ile, does not necessarily cre~te an abnormal 
danger if it. ls located in the rr.idst of a desert area, far frore human 



habitation and all property of any considerable value. The same is true 
of a large storage tank filled 'Ji~h some hig~ly inflarr~2oble liquid such 
as gasoline. Blasting, even wi t.h po'.,erful high 8x:n1osIves, is not ab
normally dangerous if it is done on an uninh200i ted mountainside, so far 
from anything of considerable val~e likely to be harmec that t.he risk, 
if it does exist, is no t a serious one. CM the other hand, the same 
Jpagazine of explosives, the huge storage ';.3.nk full of gasoline, or the 
blasting operations, all beco~e abnc~~~ly dangerous if they are carried 
on in the midst of a city. 

So likewise, the collection of large quantities of water in irrIga
tion ditches, or in a reservoir in open country, usually is not a matter 
of any abnormal danger. On the other hand, if such a reservoir is con
structed in a coal mining area which is honeycombed with mine passages, 
or on a bluff overhanging a large city, or if 'ia ter is collected in an 
enorreous tank standing abow~ the same city, there is abnormal danger and 
strict 11ab11i ty when, wi thou t any negligence, the ;la ter escapes and does 
harm. 

In 0 ther words, the fac t tna t the ac ti vi ty is inappropria te to the 
place where it is carried on is a fac tor of importance in determining 
whe~~er the.danger is an abnormal one. This is sometimes expressed, 
particularly in the English cases, by saying there is strict liability 
for a Hnon-natural" use of the defendant's land. 

There are some highly dangerous activities, which necessarily in
volve a risk of serious harm in &~ite of all possible care. which can 
only be carried on in a particular place. Coal mining must be done where 
there is coal; oil ·.ells can only be located Hhere there is oil; and a 
dam :Il1Ipouding wa ter in a stream ca.'1 only be 55 tua ted in ~~e bed of the 
stream. If such activities are of sufficient value to the communit,y 
(see COIl'.ment ls), they may not be regarded as abnormally dangerous when 
they are so located, since the only place where the activity can be 
carried on must necessarily be regarded as an appropriate one. 

Comment on Clause (fl: 

Ii. Value to the community. Even though the activity involves a 
serious risk of harm which cannot be elL~inated with reasonable care, 
and it is not a lnatter of COlI'.lllon usage, its value to the communi ty lIlay 

~ be such that the danger ",;ill not be regarded as an abnormal one. This 
is true particularly where the cotnl1luni ty is largely devoted to such a 
dangerous enterprise, and its prosperl.ty largely depends upon it. ThLls 
the interests of a particular town. whose livelihood depends upon such 
an activi ty as manufacturing ceree.'1 t, may be such that careen t plants will 
be regarded as a normal ac ti vity for tha t community, no i;;1i ths tanding the 
risk of serious harm from the emission of cement dust. There is an anal
ogy here to the consideration of the sams elemen ts in de termining the ex
istence of a nuisance, under the rule stated in § 831; and the Comments 
under that Section are applicable here, so far as ~~ey are pertinent. 

Thus in Texas anci Oklaho:t2o, a properly cond'.lcted oil or gas ",-ell 
at least in a rural area, is no t regarded as abnorreally dangerous, 
Hhile a differen t conclusion has been reached in Kansas and Indiana. 
California, whose oil industry is far from insignificant, has oono1u
ded that such a well drillec in a ~hickly settled residential area in 
the city of Los Angeles is a rr.atter of strict liability. 



In England, "a piuvial country, l,here constant streams and abun
dant rains 1"-a'<e t.'le storage of \'Ia tel' unnecessary for ordinary or general 
purposes, ~ a large reservoir in an inappropriate place has been found to 
be abnormally dangerou s. In ':Iest Texas, a dry land whose livestock must 
have water, such a reservoir is regarded as ~a natural and co~n use 
of the land." The "arne conclusion has been reached by many of the west.> 
ern states as to irriga tion di tehes. 

Cow.ment: 

1. Function of court. h~ether ~'le activity is an abnormally dan
gerous one is to ~e dotermined by ~'le court, upon consideration of all 
t.lJ.e factors listed in this Section, and the 1,might given to each which 
it meri ts upon the facts in evidence. In this it differs from questions 
of negligence. ;':'1ether the conduct of the defendant has been that of a 
reasonable men of ordinary pruderrce, or in the al tema ti ve has been neg
ligent, is ordinarily an issue to be left w the jury. The standard of 
the hypothetical reasonable rean is essentially a jury standard, in which 
the court interferes only in the clearest cases. A jury is tully compe
tent to decide whether the defendant has properly driven his horse, or 
operated his train, or guarded his reachiney. or repaired his premises. 
or dug a hole. The impositicn of strict liability, on the other hand, 
involves a characterization of the defendant·s actiVity or enterprise 
itself. and a deci sion as to whe ther he is free to conduc tit a t all 
wi thou t becoming Babke for the harre whi ch ensues even though he has 
used all reasonable care. This calls for a deCision of the court; and 
it is no part of the province of the jury to decide whether an indus
trial enterprise upon which t.lJ.e corrlT!llni ty' s prosperi ty Il'.igh t depend is 
loca ted in the wrong place. or uhe ~'ler such an ac ti vi ty as blas ting is 
w be permitted Hithout liability in ~"e center of Chicago~ 

§ 520B. LIil3ILITY TO TRESPASSERS 

A POSSESSOR OF LAND r;AS lW STRICT LIAi3li,ITY '10 ONE WHO PURPOSELY 
OR N:i;'GLIGENTLY TRESPA SSES ON THE LAND F'OR P.A RM OO:E TO HIM BY AN 
A3XORE.H.LY DANG:<:P.GUS AC':'IVITY ·,</HIe¥. THE POSSESSOR CAR-lUES ON UPON THE 
LAND, EV3N T'rlOUGH THE TRESFASSER HAS NO REASO:J TO KIlO;,! THAT SUCH AN 
AC l'IVI 'IT IS CONDUC TED TIllitE. 

Caveat: The Institute expresses :10 opinion as to Ttihet..h.er there may 
"oe strict liabili ty to those "'ho trespass accidentally, inadvertently. 
or by an innOC8!l t mista.ke~ 

:lote to Institute: This parallels § 511, as to dangerous anireals. 
The rule should 0bviously be the saree. Only two cases have been found 
bearing on this Section. EcGshee v. Norfolk & Southern R. Co., (1908) 
147 N.C. 142, 60 S.E. 912, and St. Joseph Lead Co. v. Prather, (8 Cir. 
1956) 238 F. 2d 301, both involved trespassers shooting at stored dyna_ 
rei teo Both denied strict liability, 0.1 though t:'le second case allowed 
recovery on other grounds. 

Commen t: 

§:.. The L'le stated in this Section is based upon the same consider
ations as the rule stated in § 333. as to trespassers and negligence. 
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§ 520C. LIABILITY LICE1IS8~~S ANI:; IJ,JVIT,~:;S 

A POSSESSOR OF LAND IS SU3c-F,cT '10 STRICT LlA3ILITY FOR H.ARi'1 
RESULTTIW FROM AN A3,'(ORi'lALLY DJHJ]2:~OUS AC:rVITY ;'IEICH E;'; C.JlPJITBS o:J 
UPON 'IRE LAND, TO PERSOKS COE: NG upoa T.G L-Ar~D TN THE EX£RCI SE: OF A 
PRIVILffiE, WHETHER DE2.1VSD FROl( !irs CDi,;S,·liT OR OTH;;;:-r:J1SE. 

Note to Insti tute: This parallels ~ 5131 which states a similar 
rule as to dangerQus animals. It se'3n!s obvio'J$ that the Sections 
Should state the ~me rJle. Cases under L~is Section are lacking. 
In Read v. J. Lyons & Co., [191f7J A.C. 14(, a government inspector 
in a plant manufacturing high explosives ',;as injured "hen the nlace 
blew up. It was held that there' "as no strict liabEi ty to h~, be
cause the rule of Rylands .,. Fletcher was lini ted to the "escane" of 
something from the defendan t' s land, and so to nersons outside' of it. 
There is no similar case in the United States •. It looks like a case 
of assumption of ri sk. In E.r. Du Pon t de Nerr.ou rs & Co. v. Cudd, (10 
Cir. 1949) 176 F. 2d 855, uoon parallel fac ts, recovery .as denied on 
tha t ground. 

~ 521. ACTIVITY C.~?J1I~D CoN UNDE:t PUBLIC SA~'lCTION 

THERE IS NO STRICT LI.4aILIT'I FOR AN A31KIRHAL1Y DANGSRDUS 
ACTIVITY IF l'I IS CliRRI~D c:, IN hlRSUANCE OF A PUBLIC DUTY IMPOSED 
UPON THE ACTO:-l, OR A FRANCHIS;;; OR ACTHORITY CONFERRING LEGISLATIVE 
APPROVAL OF TiE ACTI'lITY. 

Note to Insti tute: TIlls parallels § 517, on dangerous animals. 
" >h N' >- t' t ' c t' n 'I ' ,\., .l <' '. t. r .:Jee L..!. e 10 te w na .:>e ... 0. -11..... s i\.,,,: <:.. \!. {) '.'\; ;l(' ...... (',-\ ~ \ ioo"-",- ~ OI\/!II, 0.,.. 

Comment: 
~. A public offici,l a part of .hose duties is to !"-ake or store 

high explosivQs in large quantities is not subject to the strict liab1-
li ty imposed by the rule stated in ) 519. He is not liable unless he 
is negligent in the INmufacture or keeping of the explosives, er has 
selected a place ~or storing them which ~dkes their storage unnecessa
rily dangerous in the event of an explosion. en the other hand, he is 
liable if he negligen tl)" fails to ::exercise in these particulars iha t 
care which t.':le highly dangerous charac ter of the 1I'.a tte:- of which he has 
the custody requires hire to exercise. So too, a co~~on carrier, in so 
far as it is reauired to carry exclosi ves offered to it for transporta
tion. is not li~ble for harm done' by t.heir explosion, unless it has 
failed to take tha t care in their carriage >.'hieh their dangerous char
acter requires. 

£. Even whore there is no duty to engage in the abnormally dMger
OtiS actj vi ~Y. t:1Ol d<efendant may be pro tected from strict liability by a 
sanction conferred by the legislature, under circu!"-stances such as to 
indica te approval of the ac ti vity sufficient to confer imll!unity. Nor
mally this is the case "hen, under a franchise g:!>ven to sllch a defendan t 
as a COlmr.on carrier, it is a'J thorized but not re'1uired :to accept danger
ous cow~~dities for transportation. It may likewise be the case where 
the legislature grants to a .de~endant authority to engage in an activi
ty of the abno~~lly dangerous kind, as where, in wartime, a defendant 
:is authorized to constrGct and operata a plant ll'~king explosives in an 
area of special danger. 
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On the 0 th,~r handt it. is n::-: eV8r7 au thoriza tioD or perrr:ission to 
engage in an activity ;Ihich can be taken to confer i!l'Jr.unity fro:n strict 
liabili ty, by gi ving such apPI'O'l2.1 to the ac ti vi ty "s to indica te an in
tent that the defendan t shaa no t be liao:.e. In the absence of special 
circumstances indicating such an 1:'1 ten t, the normal i:1 terpretation of 
the act of the legisla ture in granting a :'ranchise or au thori ty to ac t 
in such a manner is that the defe~Qant is authorized to proceed, but 
u:ust be strictly responsible if be anti vity in fact results in harm 
to t."-o se in the vicini ty. 

§ 522. CO:'HRlBUTI )\"c Acrro:>s OF THIRD PER
SO:'JS, ANDJALS ANn FORCES OF ;\.~.TCRE. 

One calTying on an ultrahazardous activity is 
liable for harm Ilnder the rule stated in § 519, al
though the harm is caused by the unexpectable 

(a) innocent, negligent or reckless cO!lduct of 
a third person, or 

(b) action of an animal, or 
(c) operation of a force of nature. 

Cet.:eo(: The Institute e-},pref"~(>~ no opil'linn as toQ whethn the 
fact that the harm is donIE' by an ft("t {l( !t t},lrrl per<:on \\"hkh is lwt 
only de!ilx!rate ht:t intended tu brin~ ;'·buui. Mllf'h harm, -:-~l'ie .... eg from 
liabi:itr (JOE' who ("arric:~ <m an ultrah.aza.rdo-u" activity. 

Note to Insti tute' The Council, and nine of the Advisers, wish 
to re'tain this Section as it stands. This is consistent tori th the posi
tion taken in § 510, as to dan6erous animals; "inconsistent ·,,1 th tha t 
taken in § 504 a s to animal trespass. 

The Reporter, and trlree o~ the Advisers .... >ish to make the fol:~ow
jng change: 

ONE '1.110 CAR?JES ON A;,; AB:,Ol1YlALLY DANGEROUS ACTIVITY :{AS NO STRICT 
LIABILITY FOR J1;dlA DQ;E 3Y TIlE .~C'I1VIT'I IF THE F'.J\]l)! IS "ROUGHT Aa0UT 
BY 111£ INTERVENiIW OF TF.E UHORESEEABLE 

(a) O?E?.A TIOl'l OF A FORCt OF NA TUftE, 

(b) AC'ITON OF MW'lHER ANTI1AL. OR 

(c) n:TEN 'fIONAL, RECKlESS OR :,ECLIGii:NT CONDUCT OF A TrURO PERSON. 

'..Ii th deference to th,~ C,)uncil and the di stinguished Advi sers, the 
Reporter is ~nable to find any cas'" ,,>-deh supports the old Sec tion, 
here re tained. The Sxplana tOI"! Notes of the original Re[Xlrter ignore 
it. The only ex-planation for it is in the old COir.n:ents ~ and £. below; 
and the only shado',' of authori tv in support of it lies in the two or 
three confused and uncertGin cases as t~ dan&erou5 anireals cited in 
the Note to 5 510. Opposed to it, and supporting the proposed 
change, are the follo~inG cases: 

1. A~t of God, 

l:!1.£hols v. }iar-slendt (1876) 2 Ex .. Div. 1. Defendant's dare was 
washed ou t oy a rajn[a:l. · .. hich ,,'as found to be beyond all reasonable 
expectation or foresight. It '"6.5 held that there was no strict liabi-
1i ty because of the i" tervening ac t of God. 
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Bra tton v. Rudnick, (1933) 25) !1ass. 556, 186 ICE. 669. The same. 

Golden v. Amory. (1952) 329 r~ss. 484, 109 N.E. 2d 131. Defendant's 
dike, restraining ~ river, I,as washed out by tte 1938 hurricane. Held, 
no stric t liahili ty becau ss of the ac t of God. 

Murphy v. Gillum, (1898) 73 Mo. App. 48'1. An unpreceden ted frost 
caused seepage fro m defendant's dam 8~b~nkment. Held, DQ strict 1iabi
li ty because of the act of God. 

Sutliff v. Sweet:,ater 'dater Corp., (1920) 152 Gal. 34, 186 P. 766. 
The defendant's reservoir was ',lashed ou t by a fJ.ood resulting from ex
traordinary rainfall. One reason given for rejecting strict liability 
is that this was an act of God. 

JacobY v. Town of G1J.lette, (1947) 62 'lyo. 487. 174 P. 2d 205. The 
defendant's drainage canal overflowed because of a flood caused by mel t
ing snow. One reason for rejecting strict liability was that this was 
an ac t of C-od. 

McDougall v, Snider, (Ont. 1913) 15 Do~, L. Rep. Ill. Defendant's 
mill pond overf10,'ed because of an extraordinary and unforeseeable rain
fall. Held, no strict liability because of the act of God. 

2. Animals: 

Carstairs v. Taylor, (1871) L.R. 6 E~. 217. A rat gnawed a hole in 
defendan t' s water box, and the wa ter escaped an::! dan,aged plain tiff's 
goods. One reason given for rejectiu; strict liability was the interven
ing cause. 

3. Acts of third pers':>ns: 

Box v. Jubb, (1879) 4· Ex. Div. 76. Defe~dant' s reServoir overflowed 
when the owner of another .reservoir upstr~am released a large quan ti ty of 
water. Held, no strict liability because of tte unforeseeable interven
ing cause. 

Rickards v. Lothian, [1913] A.C. 26). Defendant's lavatory basin 
overflowed when some malicious third person plugged it up and turned the 
wa ter on full. The wa ter damaged plain tiff's goods bel01". One reason 
given for rejec ting stric t liabili ty was t~,e unforeseeable-in tenening 
cause. 

S'r.ith v. Great Western R •. 99 .. , (1926) 42 Tues L. Ren. 391. A ship
per delivered a tank car full 01" oil to defendan t card e1' in bad condi
tion, so that it leaked before defend.an t had any opportuni ty to reJl'.edy 
it. Held, no strict liability, because the act of t~e third party in 
delivering t.'1e car in such cnndi tion ',:as t.'1e responsible cau se. 
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Kaui"ban v. ?ost.~n Dye ~-!OlJS6, (1932) 280 :'sss. 161 t 182 N.E. 297. 
'J.Le d.efendant st.~rcd a q~,e.nti t:l ot a highly i!1i1a."tl'!;able petroleum prod
uct. It esc~ped en::i flo·~·;~d. lCl.O a str8a'r.~ · ... ·here it was ignited by a 
gasoline engine ope~a ted b:{ a third party II TII.i3 fire darea&ed plaintifft 5 

property. Held, no strict li[c"Uity, because the act of the third party 
opera. ted as sn 11":; t·2rvening c?..ltse~ 

Cohen v. 3rockhm S'.c'lin~s.2illt. (1947) 320 l~ass. 690, 71 N.E. 2d 
109. .4. vandal Got int.o ~ie!'endant' s bE.S6~entt 2nd opened the drainage 
valve of the ste3..tT; heating s:r~tem~ T.'1i:::: caused. Hater to drain out, and 
an an aatolllatic pU!l'.p to pcmp :. t out so t.'1at it flowed onto plaintiff's 
lend. Held, no strict lio.bili ty, one reason given being the inter .... en
ing act of t.'1e third party. 

Kleebauer v. ',{estern F"se & E:xDlosives Co" (1903) 138 Cal. 497. 71 
P. 617. A Chinese murderer, plE-S'Jed by th~ police, took refuge in the 
defendant's :ragazine of ey.plosives, :,.nd Go~i tted suicide by blowing up 
the !1!agazine to esc2.pe capture. One :-ea.son given for rejec ting stric t 
liabili ty ;,as t:~a t the har;7. was brought atou t by a cause "en tirely OU t
side of the defendant's control." 

NcGehee y. llorfolk & S:Juthern R. Co., (1908) 147 N.C. 142. 60 S.E. 
912. Defendant stored explosives in a building em its land. Plaintiff, 
st"mding on the high»ay. shot at the building without knowing what was 
in it •. The explosion injured him. Seld, no strict liability. One 
reason given was the unfor8seeable charac ter of the plain tiff's inter
vening act. 

Langabaue-h v. Anderfion, (1903) 68 Ohio St. 131. 67 N.E. 286. Crude 
oil stored in large qaant.i ty escaped from defendant's prertises. flowed 
past plaintiff's building in to a creek, was ignited there by the fire 
of a third person, and burned back to plabtiff' s building. One reason 
given for rejecting strict liability was that t11e fire of the third per
son was the responsible cause. 

Davis v. Ailas Assurance Co., (1925) 112 Ohio st. 543. 147 N.E. 913. 
Under a statute providing strict :iability for fires originating on rail
,;ays. The escape of fire from a loccltotive "as caused by t.l;e release of 
gasoline vapor in the vicinity. by t.he employees of the plaintiff. Held. 
no liabili t'.f in t.'1e absence of negligence. The court relied on the com
mon law rule tha t there is no stric t 1iabili ty ',lhere the escape is due 
to the u:1foreseeable act of a third party. 

Comment: 
a. Rationale. The rca son for imposing absolute 

liability upon those who carry OIl ultrahazardous ac
tivities is that the" have ~herehy for their own pur
poses created a risk which is not a usual incident 
of the onlinary..!ife of the communi!)'. If the risk 
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who take part in the activi tor or 0011'.e wi tht!1 its range ''''ill be subjec
ted. (See S *96D). 

!!. '!be risk is coronor.ly assumed by Ol1e who takes part in the acti
vity himself, as a servant, an independent contractor, a member of a 
group carrying on a jOint enterprise, or as L~e employer of an indepen
dent contractor hired. to carr)" on the activi ty or t') do work which Jr.ust 
necessarily involve it. Thus 2. plain tiff ;.rho accepts el'-ployrr.en t driv
ing a tank truck full of ni trog1ycerin, wi t~ knowledge of the danger, 
must be taken to assume the risk when he is injured by an explosion. 

e. Likewise the risk is cOll'"",only assumed when the plaintiff, know
ing that the activi ty is being carried 0'1, and aware of the risk which 
it involves, voluntarily proceeds to encounter the risk by coming wi thin 
range of it. Thus one who voluntarily enters land on which he knows· that 
blasting is going on, and so brings himself within range of the abnormal 
risk which he knows to exist, Jr.ust be taken to assume the risk of harm 
resul ting from any unpreven table miscarriage of the acti vi ty, al though 
he does not assume the risk of any negligence in the operation unless he 
knows of it. 

f.. As in other situatj.ons ,;hich involve assumption of risk, the 
plaintiff's acceptance of the risk rr.ust ::'e voluntary, and he does not 
assume the risk where t.'1e defendant's conduc t has forced upon him the 
choice of two unreasonable a1 tama ~i ves. (See \ 496E). In particular, 
he is not reqUired to forego the exercise of a valuable right or privi
lege merely because t.'1e defendant·s activity has reade it dangerour, un
less the danger is so extreme that ~'1e continued exercise of the right 
or privilege is clearly qUite unreasonable. A possessor of land is not 
required to abandon the land and mO'le a',IaY from it, merely because the 
defendan t has se t up a powder mill in such proximi ty to it tha t there 
is danger in the continued use of tJle 1a'1d. In such cases, however, the 
plaintiff may be entitled m assume, until he knows the contrary, that 
the danger has been reduced m a minimum by all reasonable precau tions. 

Illu stra tions: 

1. A ~intains a magazine of explosi78s in dangerous proximity 
to a public highway. L~owing of ~~e presence of ~~e magazine, B 
drives along the highway past it. h~ile he is doing so he is in
jured by the explosion of the magazine. B is not barred from re
covery from A by assurr~tion of the risk. 

2. A carries on blasting opera tions 3.n dangerous proximity to 
the public highway. He posts a large warning sign, and stations a 
flagman to stop automobile drivers a!1d inform them that there will 
be a delay of five minutes. B, driving on the highway, is stopped 
by the flagman, told of the bliisting, and asks to wait. B refuses 
to wait, insists on proceeding on the highway, and is injured by 
the blasting. B is barred from recovery from A by his assumption 
of the risk. 



e.. ] .. ~lai;lti:f l-rho m~~~es Us' of the services of" a cOn!.'T:on carrier 
or other pGblic u tilt ~y may (Jrdinr.i :-ilJ 2,SsUtne ela t they involve no ab
norrr..al danccr'(> Hl~ rir~:htf &s a ;TIe 'ber :J::''' the puclic~ to make use of 
such ser\rj_ces i~ <:'~ f,:-~cL'~'1:' "w be co- '3i'~Brt~d ~l.n det.(~:r:r:.ining whether he 
vo lun t8.rily ~S.';~l..~;:e5 tLe r5~s~ c fan;' thi~g 2.bno r-r;al. i}nere t however, 
the services renje,::'e8. p~r~ (.if a kinri ",;hich 'f.·Jill nBcess&~~ily involve an 
abnormally d.ange~ou s 2.C ti -;-ri t? t ar.d tile !,lc~in tiff 1 kno~.\1ing t...~is. volun
tarily elt2cts t~ EVail Lir.~(;lf ·'Jf t.L:~:;:, 'J:i th free 0.1 ternatives open to 
hirr, he ~C':.' s~,i~l ::.:;SiJ.::r:e:: t::.r: ,;:'i~k~ ihus a passenger ~..{ho chooses to 
travel by air iI", a:1 abnor:r:t, "LJ.y QafJg8rou s jet ?~anet still of experi
men tSLl CnEl'"::ic kr- 1 d. t ;:;-J ;:JeT' ::::C)T::l ~ s'})eul, Hill aSS'J[I';8 t.'1.e risk inseparable 
fr;:.m th3. t ty!.·)~; of t,~;J.:nspo:c~ .. ~;. ti!.'J:1: t-"~en tJ~Gu.~r. the plane is provided by 
a co;r.r.;on c::-..!";-: ~~ .,. 

Illustra tion: 

J. J~ oI,;era t;~s i?~ fac;t-olJ' in ~tihich it is necessary to use elec
tric ClJrren t of V'::':!':l' :1it,:'r1 vol t;..:-"ge, E8 con tractw wi th :3 Electric 
COMpanY1 3. p:J:')l ic '1 t~:.-~.i ty t f;;~" the necessary current. B construe ts 
l:igh t;;;ns:ion po~e3 :~;;,~. I-J::'res ·.\~~dC':-1 car-ry a current of 20.000 volts 
into };'s ple,nt" ·,:jl-:ic"Jt 'lny nsgligE;r~ce on the part of Bf the cur
ren t escapes a.nd d3.r;-3.Gcs .4 ~ s .far; tory & A is barred from recovery from 
E Cc,:::pany by :1J_;:i a,s5U;:"lption 01' ths risk. 

(1) EJ:CSP~ AS Sl'P. TEll :n; :c:reSE:.:Tl0N (2). TEE CONTRIBUTORY NEGLI
GENCE OF THE: PLAINTIFF IS NOT .\ DGlENS;; TO 1HZ STRICT 'LIA3ILI'IY OF 
ONE WHO CAfuuES LH ;\~'I ~;B::~'{)?,}lALLY DltNG-:GROUS ACTIVITY .. 

(2) TEE PL],INTIFF'S COHTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE IN KNOHINGLY AND 
UNREASONABLY SURf ZGTInG HINS{;LF TO TIlE hISK OF rAPJJ1 FROH YrlE liCTIVI:L.i 
IS A DEFENSE 'TO SuCH LI:tBiLl'l"f~ 

Note to Institut,r,,: Thla par,dlels ~ 515. as to strict Habili ty 
for animals. 

Comment: 

~.. Since t~1.E~ s :':-'"-il~ t 1 ic..b11 tty of one who c2rries en an abnormally 
dangerous ac tir-t ty L: not four,ded on his negligence, the oroinary con
tributorJ nezl~ge:1c8 of the pla.intiff is not a defense to such an ac
tion. The reason is the policy of the la,,' ,'hich places the full re
spon sibil i ty for p'even ting tlle ~arm which reS'll ts from such abnonnally 
dangerous activities upon the person who has subjected others to such 

.., ,,",-no rI!"13, 1 ri 3k .. 

'!hus in the oroinary e~,se the con tributor:' negligence will not bar 
recovery on the basis of .'ltlch strict liahni ty. This is true where the 
plaintiff merely faUs to ex"rcise reasonable care to discover the ex
istence or presence of t.'le acti,i "y, or to take precautions against the 
harm which may result freT' 1 t.. Thus one who is ina tten ti ve While dri v
ing along the highway, anQ therefore fails to disc(jver a sign which 
would warn him of blasti.r:g opc'rat:l.or,g ahead enda:1gering his passage, is 
not barred from recover'! by :l],~h contribut:Jry negligence. 



£,. On the other hand, the plain tiff is barred "jy' his voluntary as
sumption of the ri sk, as stated in 1 523; and on the same basis. he is 
barred by his contribuwry ne;;ligeace when he intentionally and unreason
ably subjects himself to a risk ,)1' hal:":'! fro'" the abnorn:ally dangerous 
activity, of ~Y!1ich he l.mor,.;'s. ihis kind of contributory negligence, 
which consists of volun t.;.r:ily "-nd unreasonably encountering a kno,,'ll risk, 
frequen tly is called ei t.'1er con trio'J tory negligence, ?_ssumption of risk, 
or bo th. As to the r€la tio7l. b8v,.;een the t-",·o cefenses. see § 496A. 

Thus one who, ;;i thout iWY necessity fer doing so which is comnensu
rate with the risk involved, knoinglY brings himself wi~~in range of an 
abno~ally dangerous activity, car~ot recover against the person who 
carries on the activity. O!!e '"ho, driving along the highway, sees a 
sign and a flagrcan -,'a::'lling him t.'1a t :;,la sting opera tions are under way 
ahead which will endanger his ~assage, and nevertheless insists upon 
proceed:l.ng. cannot reCO'ler ',then ~e is injured by the blast. 

1. A dri Villg OIl the highway, at temp ts to pass a truck of the 
B Company on a narrO',i roa,i. The truck is plainly marked MDanger. 
Dyna."l\i te, ~ bu t A. be jng in tan t on the road and upon passing B, neg
ligently fans to oJserve the s:1.gn. Ir. passing, A negligently tries 
to drive through 5-) narrOH a space that he collides with the truck 
and cau se s the dY1l2~'l!i tc to BXplode. 11' s personal represen ta ti ve is 
not b?-rred from recovery against 3 Company under a death statute. 

2. 
sign. 

The same facts as Ill'lstration 1. except that A reads the 
A's representative is barred from recovery. 

~ 52411. PLAINTIFF'S ABNORMALLY SENSITIVE ACTIVITY 

THERE IS NO STRICT LIASll,!'IT FOR HAP}~ CAUSED BY AN 1IBNORHALLY 
DANGEROUS ACTIVITY IF THE HARN 'wOULD ;,;aT IUVE RESULTED BUT FOR TIlE 
ABNORl'.ALLY SENSITIVE CB.ARACTE?. OF THE PLAINTIFF'S ACTIVITY. 

Note to Institute: This Section is new. The Advisers agree that 
it should be added; also the Council. There a:-e three cases clearly 
supporting the rule, in all of which the defe;-dant t s h~g~, tension elec
tricity caused electrical interference with the plaint~fl s telegraph 
~_.~unica tions. Eastern & South African Tel. Co. v. Cape Town Tramways 
Co •• [1902J A .C. 38k; Lake Snore & M.S. R. Co. v. Chicago, L.S. & S.B. 
R. Co., (1911) 1J.8 Ind. ApP. 581J., 92 N .Eo 989; Postal Telegraph-Cable 
Co. v. Pacific Gas & Elec. Co •• (1927) 202 Cal. 382, 260 P. 1011. See 
also Robinson v. Kilvert, (1889) 1J.1 Ch. Div. 88, where abnormal heat 
from the defendant's mill damaged a verJ sensitive t.Te of paper which 
the plaintiff kept for sale on his pren'.ises, and recovery was denied 
on the same princlpls. 

An analogous case in the field cf nuisance is Amphitheatres, Inc" 
v. Portland Meadws, (191J.8) 184 Or. 336, 198 P. 2d 247. "ilere light 
from the defendant's rs.cetrack interfered ri'it.'1. the plaintiff's outdoor 
motion picture theatre. This Case c1t.:!s and relies on the other four. 
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£. On the other hand, the plaintiff i3 barr&c. by h'LS voluntary as
sumption of the r:.sk. as s t.3. ted in ~ 523; and. on the sam.e basis, he is 
barred by his con tribu tJrc! negligence ,;hen he intentionally and unreason_ 
ably subjects himself to a risk of ha.:t:"lP. fro!r.. the abnor::r..ally dangerous 
activi.ty, of t..rhich he ~moT ... ts" This kind of contributory negligence, 
"hieh consists of vol·Jn :arily and 'Jnreasonably encountering a knOl>'I! risk, 
frequently is called e1 ther- contdGu tory negligence, ?-ssumption of risk, 
or both.. As to 'the relation bev.{een t."'e t~o defenses, see) 496A. 

Thus one who, witho~t any necessity for doing so which is commensu
ra te wi th the risk involved. knoingly brings himself wi t.l:lin range of an 
abnormally dangerous activity, car~ot recover against the person who 
carries on the activity. One who, driving along the highway, sees a 
sign and a flagman warning him t.'la t blasting opera tions are under way 
ahead 'Ihieh will endanger his pass3.ge, and nevertheless insists upon 
proceeding, cannot recOVer when he is injured by the blast. 

1. A driving on the high."" attempts to pass a truck of the 
B Company on a nan-O',i road. The truck is plainly ma~ke(i NIlanger. 
Dynami te, W but A, being intent on t-he react and upon passing B, neg
ligently fails to c0serve the sign. In passing, A negligently tries 
to drive through so narr014 11 space that he collides with the truck 
and causes the d:"-ll?~'l!i tc to cxpiode. A' s personal representative is 
not barred from recove::-y against 3 Company ~nder a death statute. 

2. 
sign. 

The same facts as Illustraiion 1, except that A reads the 
A's representative is barred from recovery. 

§ 524A. PLAINTIFF'S A3NOP.MALLY SENSITIVE ACTIVITY 

THERE IS NO STRICT LIA3ILI'IT FOR HAR'" CAUSED BY AN ABNORHALLY 
DANGEROUS ACTIVITY IF THE HAP~\l HOUI"D NOT HAVE FESULTED BUT FOR THE 
ABNORl'JlLLY ~SITIVE CHARACTER OF TEE PLAINTIFF'S ACTIVITY. 

Note to Institute: This Section is new. The Advisers agree that 
it should be podded; alS0 the Co~ncil. Th"re are t..'1ree C3.ses clearly 
supporting the rule, in 0.11 of which the defendant's high tension elec
trici ty cau sec! elec tr:\.cal interference wi th the pla.in tiff's telegraph 
~_.'Cmunications. Eastern & &>uth Afr7.can Tel. Co. v. Cape Town Tramways 
Co., [1902] A.C. 38k; Lake ~nore & M.S. R. Co. v. Chicago, L.S. & S.B. 
R. Co., (1911) 48 Ind. App. 584, 92 N.E. 989; Postal Telegraph-Cable 
Co. v. Pacific Gas & £lee. Co., (1927) 202 Cal. 382. 260 P. 1011. See 
also Robinson v. Kilvert, (1889) 4J_ Ch. Div. 88, where abnormal heat 
from the defendant's mill damaged a very sensitive type of paper which 
the plaintiff kept for sale on his pren'.ises, and recovery was denied 
on the .sa.me principle;. 

An ana.logous case in the field of nUisance is Amphitheatres, Inc •• 
v. Portland Meado,,'s, (194-8) 184 Or. 336, 198 P. 2d 247. where light 
from the defendant' 5 racetrack interfered ',n t.'1. the plain tiff's ou tdoor 
!!lOtion picture theatre. This case cites and relies on the other four. 



Colt!l1!ent: 

~. Since the basis for ~~e st~ict liability for abnormally dan
gerous activities is t~e unusual risk inflicted upon those in the 
vicinity, it is limited to such ham as may reasonably be expected to 
result from such an activity, or from its v1scarriage, to normal con
ditions around it and the nom.al activi ties of others. The plaintiff 
cannot, by himself resorting to an abnormally sensitive activit.?, im
pose upon tr~ defendant an additional burden of liability, even though 
the defendant is aware of the fact. ',i:here the ham. would not have re
suI ted but for the abnomal and unduly sensitive charac ter of the 
plaintiff's own activity, or conditions arising in the course of it, 
the defendan to s stric t liability does no t extend to such a resul t, al
though he may still be liable for any negligence. 

lliustra tions: 

1. The A Company maintains and operates an electric tran5ll'.is
sion line carrying a current of 20,000 volts. Without any negli
gence on the part of A Company the line Cau se s elec trical induc tion 
currents in B Compan y's telegraph wIres in the vicinity, which 
interfere, wi th the transmission of Ir.essages. A Company is not 
liable to B Company. 

2. II, cons true ling a building, opera tes pile driving machinery 
which causes excessive Vibration, abnorv.ally dangerous to buildings 
in the vicinity. B. in an adjoining building, is conducting scien
tific experimen ts wi th extrelT'ely aeliea te ins trumen ts. Al though the 
vibration causes 1:0 otn3r tare to 3 or to the building, ir ruins the 
instruments and prevents the eAllarilT'ents. A is not liable to B un
less he is found to be negligent in his opera tion. 
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§ 517. ~NIMALS KEPT UNDER P·jBLIC S~!\GTIO:'; 

nIERE IS NO STRICT LIA 3ILI 'IT FOR TEE POSSESSION OF A \,fILD ANIMAL, 
OR AN ABNORK4LLY DANGEROUS InSSl.'IC AliIl1t.L, IF IT IS IN PURSUANCE OF A 
PUBLIC DUTY DL?OSZD UPO}, THE POS5ZSSOR OR A ??_~;ICHISE OR AUTHORITY 
CONFERRING LEGISL~TTv2 APPROVAL OF Th~ ACTIIfITYD 

No te to Ins t1 tu te: 'The old Sec ti on is sound a s far as it goes. 
The defendant is not liable where he has ",,,dert.c'lketl the duty to the 
public. as in the case of the 5ll?erin tenden t of the na tional zoe in 
Jackson v. aaker, (1904) 24 App. D.C. 100. This includes any public 
utili ty wbl.ch has undertaken the pos1t1 ve du ty of rendering the ser
vice, as in the case of a carrier '.{hicil :r.ust acc,"ot the animal for 
transportation. See Actiesselskabet Ingr1d v. Ce;tral R. Co. of New 
Jersey. (2 C~r. 1914) 216 F. 72 (carrier required to haul explosives); 
Gould v. ~linona Gas Co., (1907) 100 }1ass. 258, III N .'N. 254 (gas pipes 
in the street); ::;c"~,,,eer v. Gas Light Co., (1895) 147 N.Y. 529, 42 N.E. 
202 (same). 

The cases indicate, hO>iever. that t.c'le defendant is also protected 
when he has assumed no po 5i tt'le do. ty, bu t merely has legisla ti ve sanc-
tion to go ahead if he wants to. Thus: 

Mulloy v. Starin, (1903) 191 :i.Y. 21. 83 N.E. 588. A carrier trans
porting bears. The majod ty opinion held that there was no strict lia
bili ty because. it was " .. 'arran ted in so doing," and clearly goes on au
thori za tioD. ra ther than du ty. One judge concurred on the ground tha t 
there was a duty to accept the bears; one dissented on the ground that 
there was no duty. 

Stamo 'I. Eigr.ty-Sixth St. Amus,"mentCo., (1916) 95 Mise. 599. 159 
N.Y.S. 683. Stric t liability whE;n p2rforming lions got into a theatre 
orchestra. Dictum, distinguishing the Holloy case on the ground that 
the carrier there was authorizoo. to carry the bears, and sc had legiS
la ti ve sane tion, al Ulough it was under no du ty to do so. 

Guzzi v. New York Zoolodcal SOCiety, (1920) 192 App. Div. 511, 182 
N.Y.S. 257, affirmed (1922) 233 N.Y. 511, 135 N.E. 897. The SoCiety 
had a charter from the legislature to conduc t the zoo. It is not clear 
whether it assumed any duty to do so. The decision is put solely on the 
ground of legislative sanction in the ch~rter. No strict liability • 

• 

Pope v. Edward M. Rude Carder Corp. , (W. Va, 1953) 75 S.E. 2d 584. 
Defendant, a truck carrier. was given ilie "right" to transport dynamite, 
al though it could refuse to accept such a shipment. No strict liabili ty, 
on the ground of legi sla ti ve sane tion. 

McKinney v. City and County of San Francisco, (1952) 109 Cal. App. 
2d 844, 241 P. 2d 1060. Defendant maintained a public zoo. This was 
held to be a goverrunen tal i'unc tion, which left nui sance as the only pos
sible ground of liabU1ty. He:ld. that it was not a nuisance, citing the 
Guzz1 case above, and saying tha t there should be no liabili ty '''Jhere 
t:iie"'animals "ere main tained as a public en terprise under legisla ti ve au
thori ty for educational purposes and to enter tain the public." 

Ryde v. Citv of Utica, (1940) 259 APP. Div. 447. 20 N.Y.S. 2d 335 • 
. The city maintained a zoo. Its charter did not au thorize it to do so. 
It was held strictly liable. The court distinguished the ~ case, 
above, on the basiS of sanction from the legislature. 
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On the other hand. although r.o cases hCl.ve been found, it seems quite 
clear tha t the mere permi t from a ci ty council to hold a circu s would no t 
prevent strict J.iabUJ. ty. Cert-'linly tl1e ordinary dog license does not 
confer immunity fron: strict liability for dog bites. There must be such 
an authorization or sanc Glon from the legisl",tive body as ,,'ill indicate 
an in ten t that the defenda:, t may carr'! on hi s ac tt vity · .. ithou t liability 
so long as he uses proper care. '.,"m' t is need.ed is language to say this. 

i!:.. The rules of strict liabili t'.f imposed upon the possessor of a 
'.,Ud animal. or an abnormally dangeron s d()n~es tic anill'.al, in H 507-515. 
3.0 not apply to persons who as a part of their public duties are re
quired to take the possession or cu s wdy of such anill'.al s. Thus t.'lere 
is no strict liabili ty on the r,art of a COl1,""on ~arrier which is required 
by law to accept a bear, or a..'l abno:r;cally vicious dog, for transporta
tion. Likewise there 5.5 no liabiJ. i to' on the par t of an employee, such 
"s a superintendent of a public zoo, who as a part of his official du
ties to the public has undertaken to be responsible for the possession 
·Jr custody of such anill'.1.1s. 

b. Even where there is no du toy to .,.eceive possession of the ani
,'.aI, the defendan t may be pro tee te,l from s trio t HabH ity by a sane tion 
Gonferred by the legislature, under circultstances such as to indicate 
approval of the activity sufi'icien t to confer lmmuni ty, Normally this 
l.s the case l!hen, under a fra."lchise gi\'en to such a defendant as a Com
»10n carrier, it is authorized b'e t no t requirtxi to accept dangerous ani
:.~als for transporta t:1.on. I t is 11ke-.{ise the case where the legisla ture 
i~rants to a city or other DmnicipJ. corporation the au L':!ori ty to estab
lish a public zoological gard3t1. On the other hand, it is not every 
au thoriza tion or pen,"",} ss1o'l which can be t"Ken to confer irr.n:uni ty, by 
giving such approval to t.':!e ac ti v-'~ ty as to ind ica te t.':la t it is in tended 
t.'lat there shall be no strict liability. Thus a permit from a oi ty 
council to hold a circus will norm,.lly not p,'event strict liability 
L!i1en one of the lions escapes, nor doe3 the ordinary dog license confer 
any immunity whatever from ztrict liability for dog bites. Tne question 
1s one of legisla ti ve intention in granting L':!e au thorization in question. 

£. While public officers, co~~on carriers, and others acting under 
l.egislative sanction are no~ subject to strict liab11i ty under the rules 
~tated in H 507-515, they are neve;·thelGss liable for negligence if 
they fail to exercise ordinary care co~en~urate with t.':!o dangers in
"wIved. 



Memorandum 69-38 
EXHIBIT II 

DRAFT STATUTE 

2/28/69 

An act to add Chapter 8 (commencing with Section 880) to 

Part 2 of Division 3.6 of the Government Code, relating 

to ultrahazardous activities. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Chapter 8 (-<:amnencing with Section 880) is added 

to Part 2 of Division 3.6 of the Government Code, to read: 

Chapter 8. Ultrahazardous Activities 

Section 880. Classification as ultrahazardous activity a question of law 

880. In any action that arises under this chapter, the question 

whether an activity is "ultrahazardous" sball be decided by the court. 

Comment. Under 'Section 880, whether an activity is "ultrahazardous" 

is to be determined by the court, upon consideration of all the factors 

listed in Section 880.2, and the weight given to each which it merits upon 

the facts in evidence. Unlike the characterization of specific conduct 

as reasonable or negligent, the imposition of strict liability under Sec

tion 880.4 involves a characterization of the public entity's activity 

itself, and a decision as to whether it is free to conduct it at all without 

becoming liable for harm Which results even though it has used all reason

able care. This calls for a decision of the court. See Restatement, Torts, 

Second § 520, camnent 1 at .68 (Tentative Draft # 10, 1964). 
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§ 880.2 

Section 880.2. Determinative factors 

880.2. In determining under Section 880 whether an activity is 

"ultrahazardous," the court shall consider the following factors: 

(a) Whether the activity involves a high degree of risk of harm 

to the person or property of others; 

(b) Whether the gravity of the harm which may result from it is 

likely to be great; 

(c) Whether the risk cannot be eliminated by the exercise of 

reasonable care; 

(d) Whether the activity is not a matter of common usage; 

(e) Whether the activity is inappropriate to the place where it 

is carried on; and 

(f) The value of the activity to the community. 

Comment. Section 880.2 sets forth the factors which determine whether 

an activity is "ultrahazardous." The general rule of strict liability for 

ultrahazardous activities is stated in Section 880.4; certain specific limi

tations upon such liability are stated in Sections 880.6 and 880.8. 

For an activity to be ultrahazardous, not only must it create a danger 

of injury to others, but the danger must be an abnormal one. In general, 

such dangers arise from activities Which are in themselves unusual, or from 

unusual risk created by more usual activities under particular circumstances. 

In determining whether the danger is abnormal, each of the factors listed 

in this section is' important and all must be considered. Any one of them 

is not necessarily sufficient of itself in a particular case, and ordinarily 

several of them will be required for strict liability. Because of the inter

play of these various factors, is is not possible to reduce ultrahazardous 
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§ 880.2 

activities to any exact definition. The essential question is whether 

the risk created is so unusual, either because of its magnitude or because 

of the circumstances surrounding it, as to justify the imposition of 

strict liability for the harm Which results from it even though it is 

carried on with all reasonable care. For further discussion, see generally 

Restatement, Torts, Second § 520, comments g-k, at 64-68 (Tentative Draft 

# 10, 1964). 
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§ 880.4 

Section 880.4. Conditions of liability 

880.4. Except as provided in this chapter, a public entity carry

ing on an ultrahazardous activity is liable for injury caused by such 

activity if the plaintiff establishes that the activity was ultra

hazardous and that the injury was proximately caused by the ultra

hazardous activity. 

Comment. Section 880.4 states the basic rule of strict liability for 

public entities carrying on an ultrahazardous activity. For the factors 

determining whether an activity is ultrahazardous, see Section 880.2. This 

section supplements the existing statutory liability for dangerous condi

tions (Chapter 2 of this part) and for negligent or wrongful acts generally 

of public employees (Sections 815.2, 820). The latter statutory provisions 

contain or are subject to such exceptions, immunities, or defenses as to ren

der them irreconcilable with a theory of strict libaility for ultra

hazardous activities. See, e.g., Section 835.4 (no liability for dangerous 

condition created by reasonable act). For that reason, this chapter is 

intended to be self-contained, stating not only the basic rule of liability 

but also all applicable defenses. See Sections 880.6-881.4. 

The liability stated in this section is not based upon any intent to 

inflict injury nor negligence in conduct. On the contrary, the entity 

is liable although it has exercised the utmost care. The liability 

arises out of the activity itself and the risk which it creates of harm 

to those in the vicinity and is based upon a policy Which requires an 

ultrahazardous .enterprise to pay its way by compensating for the injury 

it causes. 
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§ 880.4 

It should be noted that the rule of strict liability stated in this 

section is not only subject to specific defenses but also applies (by 

virtue of the requirement of proximate causation) only to such harm as is 

within the scqpe of the abnormal risk which is the basis of the liability. 

For example, the thing which makes the storage of explosives in a city 

ultrahazardous is the risk of harm to those in the vicinity if it should 

explode. If an explosion occurs, the rule stated in this section applies. 

On the other hand, if for some reason a box of explosives simply falls on 

a visitor, this section has no applicability. In such a case, the liability, 

if any, will be dependent upon the other provisions of this part. 
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§ 880.6 

Section 880.6. Contributing .actions or third persons, animals, and rorces 
or nature 

880.6. A public entity is not liable under Section 880.4 ror 

injury brought about by the intervention or the unroreseeable 

(a) Operation or a rorce of nature, 

(b) Action or another animal, or 

(c) Intentional, reckless, or negligent conduct of a third person. 

Comment. [For general discussion or this exception, see Restatement, 

Torts, Second § 522--Exhibit I.] 



§ 880.8 

Section 880.8. Plaintiff's abnormally sensitive activity 

880.8. A public entity is not liable under Section 880.4 for 

injury which would not have resulted but for the abnormally sensitive 

character of the plaintiff's activity. 

Comment. [For general discussion of this exception, see Restatement, 

Torts, Second § 524A--Exhibit I.] 
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§ 881 

Section 881. Liability to trespassers 

881. A public entity is not liable under Section 880.4 for 

injury to one who purposely or negligently trespasses on public 

property for injury done to him by an ultrahazardous activity which 

the public entity carries on upon its property even though the 

trespasser has no reason to know that such an activity is conducted 

there. 

Comment. (Far general discussion of this exception, see Restatement, 

Torts, Second § 520B--Exhibit I.j 
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• § 881.2 

Section 881.2. Assumption of risk 

881.2. A public entity is not liable under Section 880.4 for 

injury to one who assumes the risk of injury from the ultrahazardous 

activity. 

Comment. [For general discussion of this exception, see Restatement, 

Torts, Second § 523--Exhibit I.] 
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§ 881.4 

Section 881.4. Contributory negligence 

881.4. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), the contribu-

tory negligence of the plaintiff is not a defense to the liability 

imposed by Section 880.4. 

(b) The plaintiff's contributory negligence in knowingly and 

unreasonably subjecting himself to the risk of harm from the ultra

hazardous activity is a defense to the liability imposed by Section 

880.4. 

Comment. [For a general discussion of this exception, see Restatement, 

Torts, Second § 524--Exhibit I.] 
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